MAURITIUS

PORT LOUIS

50 PROFESSIONALS
including
2 PARTNERS

CONTACT

Managing Partner

Kriti Udaysingh Taukoordass
+230 208 7777
kriti.taukoordass@mazars.mu

Roomesh C.P. Ramchurn
+230 208 4444
roomesh.ramchurn@mazars.mu

www.mazars.mu

REFERENCES

FINANCIAL SERVICES
- BCP Bank (Mauritius)
- Capfin Africa Ltd
- Netis Holding Ltd
- Reinsurance Solutions
- SICOM
- Tsusho Capital Ltd
- Vistra Corporate Services

INVESTMENT FUNDS
- Aldelia Africa
- National Investment Trust
- Phatisa Group
- Port Louis Fund Ltd
- Quantum Group
- Sugar Investment Trust

TELECOM / BPO
- Apollo Solutions
- April Contact
- Voucher Activation Services
- Worldwide Speaking

INDUSTRY
- Agilis Ltd
- Bamorys Motors Ltd
- Flemingo Group
- Hyvec Partners
- Petredec Mauritius
- Pre-Mixed Concrete Ltd
- Transinvest Construction

EDUCATION
- Aberystwyth University
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